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Draft Meeting notes 

CLUUC Executive Committee Meeting  

March 7, 2019 

 

Executive Committee Voting Members present: Gail Riley (President), Peggy Jackson 

(President-Elect), Rebecca Nachtrieb (Secretary), Joe Merenda (Treasurer) 

 

Non-voting members present: Rev. Abhi Janamanchi (Senior Minister), Rev. Katie Romano 

Griffin (Assistant Minister), Jen Morley (Executive Director), Anne Turner (Assistant Secretary) 

 

Draft March Meeting Agenda 

 

● Election of Officers as per Policy Manual (before March 31) 

● Anything from the Nominating Committee? 

● Understanding Kiplinger, Blumenthal, Endowment, and Church Investment Funds? 

● Sanctuary Update 

DISCUSSIONS 

 

Budget 

 

Endowment 

We understand that there will be no payout from the Endowment Fund toward the next year’s 

operating budget. A payout of $23,000 from the Memory Garden Fund is available for FY 2020 

grounds maintenance. 

 

Blumenthal 

There is about $156K in the Blumenthal account. Some of this amount has been allocated and 

will be spent yet in this fiscal year, with about $100K remaining. The restrictions on how the fund 

is spent were placed by a previous Board, such as for social justice and outreach. 

 

Rightsizing the Budget and Staffing 

 

To better understand our staffing as we look at rightsizing the budget, Rev. Abhi asked the UUA 

to conduct a staffing survey of large congregations in the DMV area. Cedar Lane’s paid staff 

numbers are in line with the other churches in the survey. For Cedar Lane, as people who had 

volunteered their time for of the church work, their work became paid positions because others 

didn’t step forward to volunteer. 

 

Pledge Data 
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Rev. Abhi surveyed the area congregations on their pledging units, average pledge, and median 

pledge for the 2018-19 fiscal year. In this, out of seven churches, Cedar Lane is fourth in 

pledging units, fifth in average pledge, and fifth in median pledge. This lower response in 

pledging is historically true. The Endowment may be part of this, as well as the absence of 

doing capital campaigns on any regular basis as have other churches. Still, it is a mystery of 

why Cedar Lane lags in giving. It was suggested that this might be helped by more education of 

CLUUC members and friends on the critical role pledging plays in allowing Cedar Lane to carry 

out its mission. 

 

What and how do we measure as we try to shift the culture of generosity?  If the 2nd and 3rd 

quartile raise their pledges 5%-7%, we could cover our budget. Jen welcomes the opportunity to 

work with the Board on how we can be leaders in this generosity.  

 

June Retreat 

 

The Governance Committee is planning to bring a discussion about the policy manual to a 

Board meeting. It’s suggested that they do this during the June Retreat. Peggy will contact Greg 

to discuss this.  

 

 

Nominating Committee 

 

Tod Chernikoff has agreed to be the President-Elect for FY 2020. In March, the Board elects the 

President for the next year. Tod’s leadership role will be announced at the March BOT meeting. 

He will be on the slate of candidate for election to the Board for a two-year term at the June 2 

Annual Meeting. Tod can then be elected P-E in June. 

 

Due to the later date of this year’s Annual Meeting (June 2), the Nominating Committee will be 

presenting the slate of BOT candidates and Nominating Committee nominees later than the 

March 1 date stated in their charter. They propose to present the slate to the Congregation in 

March or April. This will be noted in our consent agenda. Rebecca will work with Lyn for the 

language. 

 

 

Plan for sharing the budget with the congregation. 

Our calendar currently has May 15 and May 19 specially designated. There is an UC&P the 

following Sunday, May 26.  The annual meeting is one week later, June 2. 

 

Annual Meeting Plans? 

 

 


